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HAS MONASTIR FALLEN?
SOME DOUBT IS

MM EXPRESSED
'

OVER THE REPORT
1 'ndon, However, Considers

"*¦ y,
Jie to’Btan Au=

Jtf' thentic One. >

KERBS CODITION BETTER

Italian Guns Continue to Sweep

t the Austrian Defenses of Go-

rizia in an Intense Bombard-

ment—Quiet Along the West

Front.

LONDON, Nqv. 20.—An Athens dis-
Itoatch to London, tiled yesterday, casts
Mne doubt on the un: "tidal reports
¦hat Monastir is in the hands of the

f Bulgarians. The dispatch reported a
( Servian advance at Mom. fir and add-

ed that the intention toy. ’rds Monas-
tir of the Bulgarians, wh > had occu-
pied Prilep, were unknow;.. London,
however, accepts the repo of Mon-
astir’s fall as probably autlr itic.

The situation with the Ser an army

is less serious than most rep "ts have
indicated, according to pern-ns re-
cently at the front, a Londc ¦ news

.agency dispatch from Athens dates.
/ The troops are declared to.' >e re-
creating in perfect order and i have

retained their modern artillery virt-
ually intact* . •

A desperate battle on the Carso

DOCTOR WHO REFUSED TO
SAVE CHILD’S LIFE UPHELD

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Six physicians
composing a coroner’s jury Friday i
held that Dr. H. J. Haiselden, who per-
mitted an infant, Allan John Bollin-
ger, to die when an operation might
have saved him to a life of unhappi-
ness as a defective, was morally and
ethically justified in refusing to per-
form the operation which his con-
science did not sanction.

An implied disapproval of a course
wherein a physician might determine
if it was or was not desirable for a
patient to liv ewas contained in the
concluding paragraph of the verdict.
“We believe that the physician’s high-
est duty is to relieve suffering and to

or prolong life.”
The jury was composed of the fol-

lowing physicians: John F. Golden,
Mercy hospital; Arthur Rankin, pro-
fessor of anatomy, Loyola university;
D. Howard Chislette, dean of Hane-

be a defective.”
Dr. Haiselden said lie based his

opinion on the child’s actions. He
said he was unable to determine be-
yond all doubt that the child was both
deaf and blind. He said, however, it
tailed to respond to the ordinary light
tests and that the fact that one of the
ears was not developed at all and the
development of the other was only
rudimentary convinced him that the
child was deaf.

Dr. Haiselden showed a number of
X-Ray picture of the child’s anatomy.

Dr. John Dill Robertson, city health
commission, who testified that there
was no evidence that the child would
have been mentally defective, issued
a statement in part as follows:

“A question of tremendous import-
ance is at once raised as to whether
the right of any child to live should
rest wholly on the judgment of any
physician. I do not want to be under-mann college; D. A. K. Steele, dean

of the physicians’ and surgeons’ col-
lege of the University of Illinois; Hen-
ry P. Lewis, professor of obstetrics,
Cook county hospital; Ludwig Hek-
toen, professor of pathology, Rush
Medical college, of the University of
Chicago.

Dr. Haiselden, in his testimony, said
he did not reach his final decision not
to operate until he had consulted fif-
teen practicing physicians, fourteen of
whom approved liis course of letting
the little life expire. The mother of
the child, wife of a workman and the
mother of three other children, all
physically and mentally normal, also
agreed that the baby woud be better
off dead, he declared.

“I did not operate, first because of
deformity of the child, and second be-
cause of the seriousness of the case,”
he said. “I did not urge the parents
to follow my advice. 1 I simply gave
my opinion as a consulting surgeon.
I was morally certain the child would

stood as questioning the right of any
physician to act as his conscience or
judgment in any particular case would
dictate and to operate or not operate
in accordance therewith, but at the
same time the life of every child
should be so safeguarded by the com-
munity that it would not have to de-
pend upon the judgment of any one
or two physicians.

“If we are not going to depart from
the recognized duty of physicians to
save life regardless of what that life
shall be afterwards, then the state
must provide some tribunal similar to
that of ancient Sparta which question-
ed the right of every child to live un-
til it had been passed upon by this
tribunal.”

The verdict of the coroner’s jury fol-
lows :

“We find from the evidence present-
ed nd from personal investigation
that Allan John Bollinger died from
the effects of imperforate anus.”

in which the Italians sue-
p capturing an Austrian po-

mffXon and retaining possession of it,
is reported by Rome.

Italian guns continue to sweep the

Austrian defenses of Gorizia in an in-

tense bombardment.
The comparative quiet prevailing

on the western battle front is indi-

cated by the Paris report today, which

mentions only artillery exchanges and
grenade fighting.

A wireless message, said to have

been sent by the Italian steamer

Verona in the Mediterranean, report-

v ed the steamer was being pursued by

a large submarine, a dispatch from

Madrid states. The Verona is thought

to be on her way to New York from

Italian ports. The Verona is owned

b# the company which owned the

Ancona.
An Italian official announcement is

that the Austrian air raid on Udine
resulted in the death of 12 persons

and the wounding of 27 others. In

the air attock on Verona four persons

were injured. It is declared that the

material damage was unimportant.

“AMERICA FiRBI”
EMBLEM IS HERE

i
FIRST ONE WAS ON DISPLAY

IN THE CITY YES-

TERDAY.

A real, Ameri-
can emblem, free from hyphenated
entanglements, has at last been origi-
nated and is being distributed by the

Woodrow Wilson Endless Chain
League, a non-political, non-sectarian
organization. The first button bear-
ing this emblem, symbolizing Amer-
ica, was worn by a drummer in the
city yesterday.

The demand for an emblem that sig-
nified American patriotism and stands
for “America First” has at last ma-
teralized, and has been approved by
President Wilson. The button bears
a design of a dove peace and an
eagle with the inscription “America
First —Thank God for Wilson.”

A circular letter sent out by the
league, whose general manager is Mar-

BODY OF UN AGFO
NFGRBI3 FOll

THERE IS EVERY EVIDENCE THAT

HE WAS MURDERED SOME

TIME FRIDAY NIGHT.

The body of John Chambers, an
aged negro, was found near the tracks
of the A., B. & A. railroad a short dis-
tance from Tlialmann early yester-
day mormag, and an investigation
made following the discovery of the

! body makes it appear that the old ne-
gro was murdered Friday night,

j The remains were discovered by a
passing A., B. & A. train. Coroner
Jennings was at once notified and he I
went to the scene and later the body |
of Chambers was brought to the city. !
Two ugly gashes in his head, admin-1
istered with a blunt instrument of
some kind, told the story of how the
old negro met bis death. It is net

believed that he was struck or fell
front a railroad train.

Chambers was in Brunswick Thurs-
day and left the city on the late aft-
ernoon train, it was stated yesterday
that he had S4O ir, cash in his pock-

ets. It was also reported that two
other negroes were seen with him
and that they endeavored to get him

to leave the train at Brobston, some

six or eight miles from Blounts’
where the negro resided. These two
negroes, however, have not as yet
been located.

j When tne negro’s body was found

I yesterday morning the money, as well

| as everything else in his pockets, was
1 gone, and this added color to the

, theory that the aged negro had been
i murdered.

Little Hope for Monastir.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Although no
L-jcJicial confirmation has been re-

[ reived of the report that the Bulga-

Irians have captured Monastir, in

¦southwestern Servia, lttle hope is

¦felt in England that the announce-

Rfient is premature. Accepting it as

¦true, the impression is growing that

¦the allies arrived too late to give

Knv service to the Serbians.
If servia’s military situation is going

lifr om bad to worse. In the north the

|fmain Servian armies are giving way

fslowly befr.e the battering Austro.-
\ Termer forces, which probably would

4 move more rapiduy if weather condi-

jfons were better. It is established

Jhat the Bulgarians are in Prilep and
m a ve made Monastir untenable. The
¦\nglo-French armies based on Sa-

¦oniki, seem to do no better than hold

¦ heir positions.
¦ Optiiatstic feeling in regard to the

diplomatic situation in Grecos still

dfcrsists in England. The reasons for
optimism, however, continue to

rVobscure. The weather seems to

have intervened again in Russia. Lit-

tle activity is reported, except the re-

tirement of the Russians to the east

bank of the Styr, in Galicia. In Cour-

land wet weather in the swampy dis-

trict evidently has brought both sides
to a standstill.

On the other fronts there are few

changes, desperate fighting continues

?*Ctweei> the Austrians and Italians.

jp. Mesopotamia, Gen. Nixon is re-
:,dßed to be in sight of Bagdad.

garet Townsend, New York Cty, ex-1
plains the button. The letter reads: |

“Our president, Woodrow Wilson,
who has shown the finest form of pa-
triotism, honor and invincible patient
courage, having faced the world sin-
gle-handed in the solution of well-nigh
unsolvable difficulties without re-

sources other than his own magnifi-
cent undeviating rectitude, far-sight-
ed wisdom and inspired diplomacy,

remains the nation’s bulwark, guard
ing the United States on behalf of its
peopl.e, their honor and their pros-
perity.

“Asa token of recognition of the
unpayable debt Americans owe to this
great faithful inspiring leader com-
manding world respect, it is urged
that every man, woman and child,
sharing the privileges thus held for
them in America, evince openly their
gratitude by wearing the button bear-
ing the inscription that seems to
breathe forth instinctively from the

soul to the lips:
“THANK GOD FOR WILSON."

It is probable that a local agent

will distribute these buttons, which
sell for five cents.

MANY HUNTERS WERE OUT

Some Fairly Good Bags Reported
by Many of Them.

The crack of the gun could be heard

in every nook and crook of Glynn
county yesterday, the opening day of
the hunting season. An unusually

large number of parties were out and
quite a number of quail were killed.

Some parties reported that the

birds appeared more plentiful than
in former years, and that there was
every indication that the present sea-
son was going to be a most successful
one. Others reported just the adverse,
saying that the best they could do
was to find one or two small covies
after an all-day walk over the woods.

However, the general report seems
to be that the birds are quite plenti-
ful throughout this and adjoining
counties, and when the season has ad-

[ vanced a little further the hunting

Will likely be more satisfactory.

THANKSGIVING TURKEY HIGH.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. —Turkey for
Thanksgiving will he high, but fruits

and vegetables will be lower than nor-

mal. Within a week the price of
turkey has jumped two to five cents
a pound and the best Maryland prod-

uct is selling at thirty cents, high-

er than for three years. Turkey from

the west is quoted today at 24 to 25
cents. The warm weather this fall
is blamed for the high price.

CALLING FOR HELP.

GENEVA, Nov. 20.—Private reports

received here from Vienna, state that
.the fall of Gorizia is believed to be

'iertai. The Austrian commander is

filing for reinforcements but none
y, available. The Italian forces are

Jfting steady progress.
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OUR HEW SUBS
TO BE BIGGEST

IN TNE WORLD
MANY DESIGNERS HAVE BEEN

ORDERED TO PROVIDE A

SPEED OF TWENTY-FIVE

KNOTS FOR THEM.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—’The two
new fleet submarines, bids for which

will soon be advertised by the navy

department, will exceed the Schley,

now the world’s biggest underwater

craft, so far as is known, by 300 tons

in displacement. They will be 1,300

tons craf under the surface as
against the Schley's 1,000 tons and
exceeds by 200 tonsn the biggest, of

the cruiser destroyers of the navy.

FEDERATION OF
LABOR BEGINS

IT’S SESSIONS
MEETING AIMS TO HEAL A

NEW BREACH-SUSPENSION

OF CARPENTERS AND JOIN-

ERS IS DESIRED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20. The
problem of attempting to heal a breach

! in the American Federation of Labor, |
I growing out of the presentation late |
; last night of a resolution calling for !

• the suspension of tlie United Brother !
licod of Carpenters and Joiners was I
before the concluding session of the
convention today.

The union is the second largest in-

ternational union in America. Adop-
tion of the resolution would have

meant the loss of 200.000 members of
the federation and would have threat-
ened the disruption of the organiza-
tion, according to federation officers.

After a heated debate a substitute
resolution, not calling for expulsion
but offering to withdraw the charter
of the carpenters, was presented by
the adjustment committee. The trou-
ble was the result of the failure of
the carpenters’ organization to refrain
from alleged encroachment upon ju-
risdiction awarded the machinists,
coupled with the Carpenters’ union's

attitude toward the federation:
In the debate President Samuel

Gompers said:
“We are not safe from disintegra-

tion and failure if we lose sight of
the ideals of human brotherhood.”

Andrew Furseth, of the Seaman’s
Union., declared his belief that the Car-
penters’ union was deliberately seek-
ing to compel the federation to with-
draw the charter.

Congress gave navy designers a

hard task when it said that these

two new fleet submarines should

have a surface speed of 25 kuots an
hour if "possible.” The Schley will

be a 26-knot boat when completed

and will have more than four thou-
sand horespower, furnished by heavy
oil engines. Experiments in the navy

model basin with models of the new

craft show that they will require be-

tween 8,000 and 10,00 horsepower

to make the additional five knots.

No internal combustion engines t,o

go in the space available and furnish
the power required could be found

for the boats and the specifications

to be advertised will propose vessels
fitted with steam turbines for sur-

face work, although tlje same stor-
age battery and electric motor instal-

lation as in smaller craft will he used

below the surface. Navy experts have

worked out a practical solution to the

mecahnical obstacles in the way of
using steam and have no doubt of its

success. The boilers will he fired

with oil fuel.

A novel arrangement' has been de-

veloped for ordinary surface cruising

whereby one of the twin turbines

will do all of the wt>nL the second

shaft being operated by electricity.
When high speed is required both

turbines will be used. Tliq boats will

he fitted with motor generators op-

erating on pinion gears of the tur-
bines. When the turbines are work-

ing, they will generate electricity for

the storage batteries; beneath the
surface, electricity will flow back
from the batteries to the generators,
which then become motors to drive

the propeller shafts.

The peculiarity of the construction,
however, lies in the fact that when

the boat is cruising, one turbine will

drive one propeller shaft and also its

own generator. Current from the

generator will pass directly to its

fellow on tne other shaft, converting

the second generator into a motor,
which will in turn drive the second
shaft. In this way the full efficiency

is obtained from the single turbine

find economy fuel consumed.
The boats will mount disappear-

ing guns for surface action, the new

four-inch weapon of this type, prob-

ably being substituted for the three-

inch gun on smaller submarines.
They will probably carry two guns

each and the gun carriages have

been so designed as to permit the

; guns to he aimed straight up in the

air as a defense against, air craft.

W. J. HARRIS EXPECTED

Coming Here This Week to In-

I vestigate Gasoline Prices.

Hon. W. J. Harris of Cedartown,
formerly director of the national cen-

sus, now a member of the national
trade commission, is expected in

Brunswick the middle of the present

week for the purpose of making an in-
vestigation into gasoline prices in
this section.

Mr. Harris started out on this inves-

tigation two weeks ago and he has al-

ready visited a number of the larger

cities of the state. He is looking

thoroughly into the situation, and up-

on his return to Washington he will

make a full report on the situation.

Until that time, however, nothing as

to the result of his investigation will|
be made public.

CLAIM FRENCH RETREATING.

SOFIA, Nov. 20.—The attack of the

Bulgarians in Southern Servia has

compelled the French forces to re-

treat, according to reports to the war

office here. The Bulgarians have cap-

tured Sotickaglava and Gostivar. At

, Galini the Bulgarian forces captured

i 2,000 prisoners and 18 guns.

CLAIM 3,000 URISONERS.
! BERLIN, Nov. 20.—The capture of

five more Servian towns and 3,000
more prisoners was officially announc-

ed this morning. The Teutonsn con-

I tinue their steady progress.

While speaker after speaker taunt-
ed them with had faith the delegation

of carpenters sat silent.
The carpenters’ union was accused i

of repairing, dismantling and gettiny; I
up machinery in buildings in various
cities, and with claiming the right lo
do such work, in defiance or the ex-
press commands of the federation con-
vention in Philadelphia last year.

Fourseth said: “I prefer the charge
that the claim put forth by the car-
penters is put up scientifically arid
purposely to bring about expulsion.”

George L. Berry, president of the
Pressmen’s union, offered the substi-
tute resolutions. He moved that a
committee of live representatives of

international unions with President
Gompers he selected to attend the con-
vention of thecarpenters and try to
get them to recede from their stand-
Berry’s substitute was carried.

Gomper’s re-election as president
was indicated.

a conference
BY REPUBLICANS

PRESIDENT ASKS MANN AND

GALLINGER TO VISIT THE

WHITE HOUSE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—President
Wilson today asked Senator Gallin-
ger and Representative Mann, Itepub- j
liean leaders of the senate and house, J
respectively, to confer with him about j
the opening of congress on legislation ;
for national defense. The time Of the i
conference will he arranged to suit j
the two leaders.

The president sent the invitations
in accordance with his announced

plan of making the right for military
preparedness along non-partisan lines.

He expects that his plans will be
opposed by some Democrats, but has
been assured by leaders that
no doubt of passage of the .main
t.ures. Just before the opening of I
congress the president willconfer also 1
with Republican members of the sen

ate and house military and naval
committees. When he sees Senator
Gallinger and Representative Mann
the president will discuss other legis-
lative questions.

NO CONCESSION.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. The in-
terstate commerce commission today

refused to permit the Baltimore &

Ohio, the New York Central and other
railroads to violate the long and short

( haul clause of the Interstate com-
merce act. The railroads asked per-

mission to charge lower nates on
through shipments to the seaboard
than to intermediate points.

THE BRUNSWICK. NEWS.

CUES NOW
IS SURROUNDED

BY CARRANZA
ATTEMPT HAS BEEN MADE

TO CUT OFF THE ESCAPE

OF VILLA-COMMUNICATION

IS NOW IMPOSSIBLE.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 20.—Canaii
ea, center of the smelting industry of

Sonora is surrounded today by Car-
ranza troops under General Obregon,
in an attempt to cut off the escape of
the Villa forces under General Jose
Rodriguez according to advices receiv-

ed by Carranza officialsl here. They

say the battle in that part of Sonora
is turned in Obregou's favor.

Indication of another Carranza vic-

tory was given, the officials saitl in

advices smiting that Villa's main arnty

located 21! miles from llerinoelllo, hail
been cut off front communication with
Nogales on the border.

General P. Ellis Caljes was struck
yesterday above the heart by a spent

bullet which inflicted no injury.

J. N. Hall, superintendent of the
Mexican ranches of the Slaughter

Land and Cattle company, claims that
he has received personal confirma-

tion of the killing of Henry Slate and
A. N. Harper, American ranch em-
ployes. These men were reported kill-
ed November 12 by the Manuel Vas-
qucz bandit gang.

Carranza Expected in Nuevo Laredo.

LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 20. -The tri-
color of Mexico hangs in every avail-

able spot in Nuevo Laredo today in
anticipation of the coming of General
Carranza.

All thethoroughfares converging on
the principal street present a gala
appearance. General Carranza left
Montcey yesterday for Nuevo Laredo.

SOI HOPE YET
OF SAVING BARK

TUG INCA LEAVES WITH LIGHT-

ERS AND CARGO WILL BE

REMOVED.

The work of removing the cargo of
rosin from the Norwegian bark Kil-
leena, ashore on the North Break
ers, will start early this morning,
and by this afternoon it will probably
he known definitely whether or not
there is a chance to save the vessel.

The tug Inca, after making a trip

to ihe hark yesterday morning, re-
turned to port and left again In the
afternoon with two large lighters, and
the work of removing the rosin from
the hold of the bark will begin this
morning'.- The sea was reported

smooth yesterday, and it is not be-
lieved that any difficulty will be ex-
perienced in removing the cargo.

Those who visited the bark yester-
day slated that she appeared to be
in very good condition. Although
there is approximately seven feet of
water in the bark’s hold, il is not
believed that, she is leaking, ami that
thus far she has not been damaged to
any great extent. It is the intention
of those engaged in the work to first
unload the cargo and to then further

; lighten the vessel by pumping oul the
[Water. Then fugs will make an effort
to tow her off the breakers and, If
successful, she will lie towed to this
port, where she will probably undergo

j (he necessary repairs.

AN UNEXPECTED BATH

Member of Angler Crew Fell
Overboard Here

John Jusseily, member of the crew

or the yacht Angler of the United
States engineers, had a narrow escape

from drowning Thursday afternoon in
the Brunswick ..harbors during the
.storm which swept the coast.

While working on deck Mr. Jussely’s
foot slipped. He plunged overboard.
At the time the seaman had on a
heavy pair of hoots. With remarkable
skill he pulled his boots off, to be bet-

ter enabled to handle himself, while
Hie Angler slowed down as quickly as
possibe.

A life belt was thrown to the strug-
gling sailor. He grasped this and sup-
ported himself until he was pulled

from the wafer, after the Angler had

turned around and gone back within

teach of the seaman. Uol. W. ('.

i Langfttt, commander of the district
was on board the Angler.

PRICE FIVE CENTT

EFFORT REINS
HIDE 10 SHE

CITY’S LIGHTS
COUNCIL MAY BE ASKED BY

BUSINESS MEN TO TAKE

OVER THE WHITS WAY—A

STORM OF PROTESTS.

Nothing in Brunswick in recent
years has been so seriously protested
against the discontinuance of I
city’s beautiful white way. which, .
(he past wo nights, has been in
darkness and, while no active steps
were taken yesterday to amicably ad

I just file matter, it is the opinion of
those interested that it will he only
a few days before the lights will he'
again turned on.

Last night, with the usual Saturday

night crowds on the streets, and with
the principal business street of the
city in what might he termed and; t
ness. Brunswick really did net i >
like the same city, and dozens of

zens could bo heard expressing
gret that such a condition had eta. '

about, especially after the hard fi

made two years ago by the Board

Trade to secure the magnificent
way, which has been comment! I
so mueli by visitors to the <¦ il
which has been a pride of all !'.

wickians.
Just what will he done nb.c

matter has not yet been dcckC <

it seems to bo the consensus
ion among the leading liusi-
that the city should take ov-"

wiiite way and carry it in fun.
it is more than likely that a <•

tee will appear before council
meeting tomorrow night am!
city to take charge of the m ,

It. is pointed out that ever
present difference between the V
Way Association and the Mutise
and Water company is adjusted

the service re-established, that it
bo only a short time before jc.r
a condition will prevail again,
so many people calk'd on to r
prorata, of the expense of try

way more or less .trouble is
to be experienced all along, and In

| Bless men and others are of the opiti
ion that some agreement would i>
reached with council whereby this

trouble can be eliminated. It is haul
!y probable, however, that council
will he called upon to pay the entire
expense of the white way, but rather

to guarantee in some way the regular
payments.

The position of the Mutual Light

and Water company Is pretty well un-

derstood in the matter. The company

contends thill, the association is in
arrears and that there seems to he

no one to guarantee past or future

payments and, as the white way is

operated at considerable expense to

the company, it was decided that the
only thing to do was to discontinue
the service.

One thing appears certain, and that,

is that Brunswick simply cannot y '

along without these lights, and while
it Is hard to predict just at proem!
what will he the outcome, it. i
to say that ihe lights will he on ug in

within a week.
¦ ?

VIEW HILLSTROM’S BODY

I. W. W. Will Hold Fun: . I
Services Today.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 20 -Score ,

of fiiends and hundreds of curious to
day viewed the body of Joseph Ili'l

strom, who was shot to death, yester-
day for the murder of J. G. Morrison
and ms son.

Sunday afternoon Ihe local branch
of the Industrial Workers of th;

World, will hold funeral services ¦
the undertaking chapel, and Morn!
the body will be shipped to Chi'V

to be “buried outside of Utah'
compliance with Hillstrom’s wlslc

2,000 000 ADDITIONAL TROOP
I'ETROGRAD, Nov. 20. Wr

month 700,00# fresh Russian

will take the field, and v
the general staff plans n> !
COO,OOO additional troops In

| The officials here believe
i ciimaxof the war will he

June and that by October 1 •'

I'will sue for peace.

ONLY ARTILLERY DU!

PARIS. Nov. 20. It was
announced this morning thn*

Mast night only artillery du
: some combats with grenades or
in Artois, to the north of the i

I rintli, in the Argonlies forest n

j Lorraine.

MONASTI R GIVEN UP.
i ATHENS, Nov. 20. The car'

i Monastir by the Bulgarian force

| been confirmed. The small So
j garrison stationed there evur.,

(the town without fighting.


